Ayannah launches Lucky Manny VIP Club, an HTML 5 game in partnership with Globe
Ayannah, in partnership with Silicon Valley-based game developer, Reels with Friends and leading Philippine
mobile network operator, Globe Telecom, has launched Lucky Manny VIP Club, an innovative HTML 5 game
that can be played on web and mobile browsers.
Online PR News â€“ 21-June-2013 â€“ Ayannah, in partnership with Silicon Valley-based game developer,
Reels with Friends, and leading Philippine mobile network operator, Globe Telecom, has launched Lucky
Manny VIP Club, an innovative HTML 5 game that can be played on web and mobile browsers.
Â
"Lucky Manny VIP Club is an exciting play for fun online slots tourney that allows players from all over the
world to test their skills against each other in five minute tourneys. It also allows Philippine-based players to
win exciting prizes." according to Honey Cruz, Head of Marketing at Ayannah.
Â
"Our partnership with Globe Telecom allows us to bring the Lucky Manny VIP Club playing experience to
Globe's 25 million subscribers." adds Dicky Alikpala, Head of Business Development at Ayannah.
Â
"Lucky Manny VIP Club is very innovative since it is the first HTML 5 game launched in the Philippines that
has a mobile component so that players can increase their chances of winning by buying VIP credits. Having
been developed on the new HTML 5 standard, it can be enjoyed on all web and mobile browsers without
having to download a heavy client." says Mikko Perez, Founder and CEO of Ayannah.
Â
###
Â
About Lucky Manny
Â
Developed by Reels with Friends, Inc., Lucky Manny is a web-based online slots game distributed through
Gamenah, Ayannahs B2C service for online gamers. Lucky Manny is written in HTML 5, which eliminates the
need for downloading proprietary plugins such as Flash and makes it playable across all computers and
mobile devices.
Â
Reels with Friends has appointed Ayannah as its local distributor of its Game Coins in the Philippines. Game
Coins are used by Lucky Manny players to earn trophies and have a chance to win weekly prizes. For more
information on Lucky Manny, please visit www.luckymanny.com or check out the Lucky Manny Slots page on
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Facebook.
Â
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